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BELLEi at the
__  _ ________ _ Mute Conven- ’wreeid.resb ftl

“® tion. Mr. R. Slater delivered an address of «gg to’^M’oi0” 
welcome on behalf of ihe deaf mutes of To- wheat *e,TO» nu«h,

l : -s

hcbesee «
mi.. ™ Qtt«en BlttAbtth'he displays to make the next convention, two years hence,

ggtegttrr ^ MWaBbswfc
Aeooedieg to the United States Minister at ’Y61”t”daeed by Mr. Mathison, and this

SfSgMiwjrat
*“"• "flwefore it would appear that the of the deaf. Mr. Rees replied briefly.

^ u£re*ediWWiit0 ^ a^ex^L % ** ^
4 £<*wjweelca ago oertam organs were oen- tfe^gwTwotk was *“

rar,e8: the Miaister of Marine for displaying Iortrtutioa i
in ProteothW oar fisheries o^W^re.” br Prof

Now the Kinestoo Whig blames him for mak- condudStk

SsC-raSSS
ur own goreemeeet in its disputes f10! Denys of the Belleville Institution fol- 

wrth foreign govenuneate, no matter which ■towed' ‘“«• ■fter the usual votes of thanks the 
party happens to be in power at Ottawa.

Sir Wffiam aweourt-, attempt to fill the 
Grand OM Man’s shoes during the holidays 
has been a flat failure. The toes of the shoes 
«smne a orescent shape sad trip him up every

The enormously rapid grewthefi
® Toronto is a source of innmasiin 
everyone in the habit of daily ww 
thoroughfares. A few years ago 
could ones the principal houses a 
lit»® apprehension, but now the ear 
notice are required at the inter 
Que» and Tonga, and Tonga and 
pedestrians most often wait and ah 
with eyes both to the right and 
stream of vehicles *nd cam on the m 
is a continuous flow from moraine 
One of the most n 
large increase in the rnunbse of hsevil

«mwiridfSa^ lorrie. taSnriuT 
merchandise which, in t‘
Kit* into which they pour

fare along King during 
deep wide rate in Ring and Yoi 
are made by these heavy dtaya 
•Wests through which these 
wood pavement is totally linei 
way the oondition of the Yonje

le arfo; dry 
, clear sides 
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NBÏAD7IBTISEIENT Bf SPECIAL REQUEST 19sr» c”»w v

at the 
under the able manage-

Ob’ WbataNlghi." Evening,“O^T^T"heFtoS?’ 

HortkultanU Osrdcns-Templeton Opera Company
Aawtber Graud Popular - *

“CABLE,” îk. Ëxcnrsion» -“Mltede." A»Wey,

Tl Opera Hease-"uncle Josh.”

TSHrfEHr^r
Vnlvcesity CanIMemrtten.

We understand that Dr. Nefles, President 
ef Victoria University, after having token a 
***y tethrepart m mouldiag the Univereity 
OoaWdoratiop eeheme, is now weakening ou 
*> Iww as yet has. not giwea to Ike public hie 

for the change. It wont do for him 
to say that ha is withdrawing feoec the scheme 
because Queers <* Trinity reject it. The two 
ettee iaetitntiens gave their deokious to the 
public eighteen months ago, and with full 
•aowledgeol these decision» Dr. Nelles, until 
a Mir recent data, hat publiely esged his 
bwtbpw to go <m with the mheme so far as 
Victoria is oonoerned. Pmhap. hn i, rtiBlo^ 

to it, but if his mind is

IIEL PADRE” •AMISTEM’ GAWKS AM BACA ALWAYS SN HAND.
43 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION IN THE CITY

\

43ti< llfîl TO
1316 pavements three or four

bon does not Justify th________ _
Would last ten years in good oouditio 
bara the metropolitan character of th 
traffic of Toronto was not sufficiently < 
«4. Anyhow, that traffic is not the 
indication of the recent growth of tl 
trade. The number of wheelmen wl

SSfiaHat.-—
street traffic, and alio an indication of 
tending proportions of the city,«most 
young men ride two and three miles 
employment In the evening et* o' 
enterprising mechanic who has built 
on a suburban lot may be 
surely, yet quickly on any of the pa 
sK the oity.

11ADRB S mJO OLOOTT, N.Y.,
CIGARS. STEAMER HASTINGS 

F. H. TORRIMCTOH

vention adjourned to meet two yearn 
in Belle vül».

.
PER PALACE >

: H ia THE

LITTLE COFFEE ROASTERONMUAÜUL4JUI ««IfWHKUAL

W8DISSD1TJEPI. 9th.«• .v .—I-----------------------  . ■ 1 . TdiimtT KvmRMa; Sept 1.
™oe the Chambly election we have heard There was a further advance in the prices of 

nothing of the men arrested down there for Ibenk this morning cm the local Benrd, 
tampering with a voter, Should the seme to ,r“*«thy with the market in Montreal 
result follow the arrest made at n»v,,*r ™ *4“* At MoDtreti WnUnuee to lead. with sale» 
Monday, the infLZTwiU^ oht^f1 •*««*»SW»»<» A at Motion, row 1

*7^’ — wlU ” obvi0U8. ia bid tq 136, but no .took offered, Toronto
Th» foolish editor predicts » vain thine • of ol”?d at 206 bid, apd 20 shares sold at :

*toag.z.n=.-
nothing. jk

f

AT 421 YONGE STREET\
l&Vm&rMJKm TEA

Restmks Lessons Sept. 6th

AT Iff PBMBBPBMT.

ORGAN, PIANO, VIOLIN, ORATORIO AND 
CONCERT 8JN<rtNG.

0*0

•nYrv

oo-
NEW TEAS, FRESH COFFEES

• I,,oe want » w» Tea knd the «nest for the money, TOT LEOTSU NEW acunv.
If you wish for a roally delicious morning cup, TRW lRW|»-8 PURE COFFEE.

TEA WITH PRESENTS ASH TEA WITHOUT, BUT ROTH ON THE FINEST.

in the balance we
..............-,_____. ______too Itifrp thikfc

Gant, Principal of Queen’s, is an unsafe ad
viser to him and the Methodist body. If these 
two gentlemen think that their institutions.

—Young or middle-aged 
Nervous debility, loss of m«mwv, 
old age, as the result of bed habit 
send 10 cents in stamps for large 
treatise. Address, World’s Dispeut, 
ral Asameiation. 863 Maia-stoeet,

200* seller 
tii. and ring excursion 

enjoyment for lie.
tits a lovely sail

ci»Federal steady, with buyers atm. Loan and
___----------------------------------------------- r-~ -| TtltiHgt

oorreetiy public opinion on thin question. ““"Km hun by shouting “Let her go, Gal- ad* Permanent Loan rose i in hid. And Vntbn 
W# want no state-eetablkhed churches tn “N"**1* ■ was 1SS biff, London Sc Canadian firmer, with
Ontario, or handmaids to such institutions in 14nd 0,6 Qetiaghers toll. JFP*» M W. »<4 Ontario Loan was US bid.

SBgzfBKSm
te%5sajtc.*asri SvSalsaEsSs 

«jialtwsî rf-aM
jWhenlriUitbe *eed? The Methodist, and The Worlàhug» itself e«Âsinmi “We I i®„,V?^“£n 
, PrwhKterian t**#et «dosed the door when they toWyouso!” OiurchiU and Purnell have I ® ^
heougkl about the abnktien of the Clergy Re- »g»ed to a compromise-“» trace of God*— |

open it? whereby evictions may bç conditionally sue- "" „ m 
they wrong; thee? 'If eu, they mast now peo*d, A British statesman who reads The | gertalA RÎnveeL.b 
restitutiion to the English Ctmrcb b^ World riway. knows whra tTerapeZh. £

RHAtheyiJtitbalMa^ontheirowAbeh^ end whmrtolrangth. «*».!, • t iuTS^

Again, before it is too late, we say ta De.
Maton, trait to Mb Methodist people, not to a 

adviser, Whether Dt Grant or any on» 
originated the' confederation 

scheme and raaonunended its adoption at al
lé Ontario. Repeat, at 

these asgemeeto with 
which you carried the local conferences and 
phiee yoùr trust in the ssaetubted wisdom of 
the Melhodipt body.

’

Eeiioxle Awakens at teet.
fYom the London News.

Eudoxie Adelouin, the sleeper of 
petnere, has awoke from bar long slee 
ha» continued, without a 
tion for nineteen day». She trad a 
fifty day» early in the yept in t 
where she now is and hamheen for :

'toopra
LEWIS’S, 281 Yonge-Street. 
LEWIS’S, 420 Queen-St. West

SlCfgSSOItS TO ,HS. L4FT,GRANDATTENTION.
Those desiring to attend the XW9 ________

...i Read Ihe Moxle Cireular.

Western Depot,’ SI Church Street, Toronto
Dose—One Glass full four t nSEtS™ Fo0d U 8013 <0c ^ Betllm

While she was oa both oocario— ah 
relay» of medical men kept watch by he 
«de. Some hours before her eeoded’ 
of somnolence ended she shewed 
nervous agitation, often started, an 
intermittent fits of trembling. S 
length opened her eyes hr the midst of 
of lou<f daughter, which 
•bout ten minutes. During that ti 
stored fixedly and appeared, althotmk 
mg so hard, « if under some painful 
hcnsion. Then she sprite as if addreas 
mother, whs was not with her, in an am 
manner, and on being handed e glass a 
only aaw her mothers image in it. 8 
•race become quite cheerful, but 
harffiy any ideas except those eu 
by the doctors. Contrary to whet

ssKranransu
°,,*“g*«tion. Thus, if aha is given ala 
told il ls sugar, she will swallow it, but 
a wry fees to show dislike. If told to

iisar^m'sshas’iî
araatvatt»*!,l"‘

Conclue at St. Letii, M
Tl

CAN PURCHASE

NIAGARABound Trip Ticket? Rom Toronto
Kf ‘tM;. BY\

Canadian Pacific E'y EIOHELIBU
The Frluee er Table WaM*a-P,re, «parhllnz, Refreshing ’

stoeeLjoron^Ajresh supply just recelv» by Mr. ShieldlYon^-st?cct DcpotM Chu^h'

, PER P4LACS

STEAMER HASTINGSts’. to»B

t,ONi»ti ; buyers AT2di«VSZ' west TflüSSMï,_ SEPT. Otl.

VICTORIA PARK
Open all the Year Rouud.

srriimt ëïiSer r*iv*s 
2îT5!W«?uîftJ»ft.’“i

Extra trips every Weds 
aftemoona, wind aod j

Exhibition Ferry Line

105; luiem
> KKTAL C. W. \:they be the fleet to at^lunj ms A and 

lest mntc- 
! to any in 
; artificial

& Good to keiurn up to 

OCT0BB8 5th.

U. bake sners'L.
* A. 1

II i?
Dominloh; no pain in

sera upper or lower. SA _________ ^,i. fejjg'aaf aftSfLife
yS&svS&irfv

»;n. *
buy

IB HÏIIE IHSPEOTIOS
OF

OUR NEW IMP0RTATI0N&

*r*ff5
'era 180;Mrs. Bohming, nee Mtwotini, le in a Moat- M 

real eowvuat. Her husbimd does not cbm- K 
plain so much qf her leaving the Schilling as 
of her taking the dollara. * I Ctosing

**I wffl not go to Canowa,” said Sir John, mîsit;
Tntt I wflfgo as far as the Brant County line.” [

TheMexiemss have not crossed the Rio
Grande, but the Grits and Tories have. Botfc____________ „ „. „„„„
sides have burned their boats, and some one I Canadian North wet! sharrato 
Will have to take water, despite Haldimand’s cabled Cox Sc. Co. 68s. 
rejection of the Scott Act. The eaeualtieea*. GSMot^TflSI* 00ei’d6sefl ***’ h|gb”t

mASESQSSSS “A’0Be I=m mues

f
i t

JOHN CATTO & 00.
tario

i Central

«Wets all looseness of tire bowels pri 
•ol causes a healthy sod natural 
is a medicine adapted for die young an 
noh and poor, and is rapidly beoasnii

i
U2|.eke. You

u. TRtirtRB. ---------------

DENTAL 8URQEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HI8 NEW OFFICE 

Oveq Moison's Bank.

Stock Rx- make a» extensive display of new

4
meet eumy i 
the General IN

SUM, Mashes, Velvets,
'“sssaa,,

bress floods

5U81, 2171;
edT 
a were i nd Cotton Sheeting, 

TowelllngB and Cot toi 
at lowest wholesale pt 
«free Grain MIRA a

uiN *'
• ? _ VtoNfto*.

The Chicago New» heed» a writ against 
l»» Pennsylvania, coul ring, aa repreaewted by shore of Nova Scotia, had a oom plaint 

fora him, in which the (daintiff avert 
he had been assaulted by a neighbor,
tent to do bodily barm. The magiat 
once issued the necessary papers and I 
patiently the day of trial, meanwhile 
ing his spare time in reading up 
on the trial On the arrival of the _ 
door of the beift” room was thrown c 
there set the ’Squire bolt upright in 
arm obéir, und on the table infroot of 
tiwbeoka open. After liatening to both 

•peeking in an assumed and dignifle 
he thus addressed the plaintiff: “I 
MacGrilis ter, stand up and hear your ear 
It u the shudgment c* this court that y 
taken from hence and fined S3 and oo 
twenty days in Pioton Shall, " and with i 

«. expraaajon, he added, “and may God 
mercy ou your soul."

Black and looming Goods.VITALIZED AIR.Flue t

S3«» Jersc

I’nderwear, Etc.

i“the The civilisation of the Ontario Indian i, an. Lg^ N&*SSf 
accomplished fret. He ask* as much for his I Pork HO.OôVtid SM7b ’ ^ '

vote as a white njan does. , .

law against regrating and 
dead letter, and that the

at lowest oash '9Tforestalling» is a 
• only remedy le an

in support of some retail dealer who is willing 
to supply fuel at heaest and ruaeonahle rates. 
The marvel 1» that some such organization has 
not been formed in. every city in the United 
Stale# and Canada ere tibia There is on other 
necessary of lift subject to if> much extortion
ate thieshle-rigging as etui ia. Of all the 
moaepriiet Of which we hear so much there is 
none more powerful or grasping than the coal 
maaopriy. The weak point in the Chisago 
paper’s scheme is that the miae owners will 
not dtial with any retail dealer who is known 
to be satisfied with a decent profit. We had 
an example of this not long sgo in Toronto, 
when a coal dealer waa fined $1000 for cutting 
rates. Moreover, the controllers of the an
thracite mines have limited their output for 
this year for the purpose of creating an arti
ficial scarcity, and to wring dollars and tear» 
from their poor employes and poor patrons. 
This is one of the most heartless proceedings 
of which we have ever heard—the proetitution 
of one of God’s best gifts to mankind to the 
gratification of the sordid instincts of a few. 
tint what can be done about it? The retail 
coal dealers do not control this policy, and are 
to a certain extent as much at the mercy of 
the mine owners ae the consumers are. Coal 
is King, “and don’t you forget it.”

Ul f“■aWBSSJBSKWL—I o:

- The murder in Burmah of . Catholic priest [ 

eye to political effect.
• Tke kwBfrra have sent a survey- S-'^tiv^^toricriïûraîlmplSmnte^lLmo-’

mg party to that island. The next order of H-Oonlongenerel store, stun-liB&saeSsgS z

!ajgj5!yiixfr»'5x

musTMAL moraoï,
. .awawugjHa sre?« -

». ~ every xo mlBUteTfram 8 a. m.,and on and after

dSsÉÊPwâ
BÏCÜBSI01 TO FLORIDA.

5for good, ortomplea^v p̂rompt and n « m ^ Special bargains In all depart
ments. Superior Dress, 
making.Falnlesa Extraction or ae Charge.

WÊfÊs$sÊÈ&
Ii inst.

and

WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE B4BRBL RESTAURANT. 

C0LB0RN8 STREET,

Edw. McKeown,Portions of Texas h»v* had no rain for four
teen months, while the western part of Scot
land complains of too much rain. It must be 
a very damp day when Scotland complains of 
too much mist

N
remain
wreuoo 182 Yonge-Street.

Second Door North Of Queen.
••

lMU"ErMJd * rnKE REGISTER tor partie» Sain’r^MmemtagaÀew 

requiring dogs and for those having d5» tor N York with magnifi-

City of San Antonio
OF THE HALLORt UNR,

gg^g^^tV^y8or"write (em

-1 FRANK ADAMS & CO.
GENERAL TICKET AGENTS,

_ anFd%»8aaaet8-pVÆ£f ^

SS-iEEfSSSES Afternoon, Sept. 4th

prifeti'ot’aR, -• ^ A ■ H ^ 'VÀI'AC1 9T*AMKH

KingandBrocit streets. I EMPRESS OF INDIA
PORT DALMOISIE

i-Wall-atreet tlestip.
New York. Sept. 7,-tSpeciol f» Cox O’ Co.] 

There was some little raalieing towasd end of 
day yesterday, causing market to close off from

Frank X. Grygier,
.ve^ISI'
8T8, Beeen St. W-

4v
ooughs^ldsmidfril dimeto of thelhro 

SLOP per bMtto
f Yrotn Ottawa via Chicago cornea a shocking

worst of purposes. Sueh things may be, bnt |ln view of the very rapid rise which market 
knowing the Ottawa penny-a-liners aa w# do has *iad 6 reaction of 1 or 2 points would not 
we doubt it <mlf he healthy but necessary. P

—--------------------------------__ ever, _
They are looking for a chest of gold soppos- with stock. - _

od to have been buried on a farm near Sand- ditill growing «tore favorable, and say 
wieh during the rebellion of ’37. The search- that Y,hlIe . « is beneficial to have a era will be lucky should they share the expert K, _ created .from , time tS

l of theGoderich man who bored for nil .nd held i

Qtis ÜS8E f

Is This English *
From the Roeton Record.

A Boston lady who has jest returned 
a long western trip says that the 
taining feature of the whole ea 
Lord X, a distinguished elderly ]
and his beby-blue night-gowns. ___
traveled with a valet, of oourae. He r 
to bed on the palace car quite early, and 
night withdrew to the masculine prases 
one end of the ear and had his valet ui 
him and rig him for the night When m 
done he marched down through the aisle 
section at the other end of the ear n 
fioently arrayed ia a ba^r-blue flaunt i 
gown that hung to bis feet and had a b 
ful frill at the neck. Upon hie s—I 
white-knitted nightcap; and hie 
tenance an ‘
with the v , ___________ _____
ship’s -day clothes on' his aim, to 
picture never to be forgotten.

—Qi niera morbus, cramps and ki 
complaints annually make their appears 
the same time as the hot weather, green 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many u 
are debarred from ! ‘ 1

-, fruits, but they need not

VINCENT T. BERO. Prop.

Choies Brands Wines, Liquors and Oigiara 

fit Yongo street. Tarante,

_____Latest ln Billiard and Pori Tablaa.
JJEW ABUm* IIOUSK.------------------

«8 JARVIS ar„ TORONTO,

FAMILY HERALD»e neaitny out necessary. Parties, hew- 
who have by eyetemaUOally loading uu 
Stock» on a scale regard situation qs

calls promptly^-

FOR SEPTEMBER.

4)KORTHERN LIVES! STABLESas was the 
n too strong 

ordinary reactions.

likely togrowtolarge proportions if the lead? 
There is a remarkable revulsion of feeling I d”vriop“^lf toto W°"'d

in favor of the C. P. R. throughout Western ChioMo people were large buyers of granger».
Ontario, if we may judge by the bonuses voted t? be^^^Sd^ad aro^d^'i^îî^ 
right and left to its proposed extensions. In west was purchaswftor same oecount, and 

the presence of accomplished facts political I SS”5TK*^”°lalf?t.tJlftl?ïïll|g large earn- 
prejudice and weak-kneed soeptioinn hide wSld rooommrad^iridJn“on MmmM Stonîto 

their diminished and badly battered heads ™ , 7 P” cent. Insiders, however, plane 
It is the rid story of proving the pudding by that whra‘dividend. 'ÏÏÎiotoan i’l
tasting it I Percent, paid on preferred it was the intention

of keeping them at those rates and building of 
new roads with contingent coronet! tionswore 
taken into consideration, and it was decide: 
that in good years ae we» es In bad the cara-
thraetaSd^endT WMrant Payment 5f

ieneeof theGoderich man who bored for oil and 
found salt The Canadians of ’37 did not 
have any more grid than they could carry 
away with them, and some of them had to 
walk at that

en out on
Victorias, Coupes, landaus,

Tbs Toronto levs Company,ÎXhraelS *“ UrtTT' Pr0m* stteeUjn-

y, DOANR, Proprietor.

i

The Bulgarlau Business.
It is claimed cm behalf of Prince Alexander 

Battenburg that his abdication was dictated by 
high and heroic motives, for the benefit of the 
people who had proved loyal to his person and 
h» dynasty in the hour of trial. We fail to 
see that he comes out of the scrape with flying 
colors. He first yielded to the intimidations 
of the Sclavonic conspirators, returned amid 
the rejoicings of his partisans, whose vocifer
ations were still ringing through the streets at 
the moment selected for bis announcement of 
his changed intentions, and, in short, he lms 
been vacillating and disappointing throughout 
Intentionally or otherwise, he has fooled his 
friends, including the British Government, to 
an exasperating degree. He has left himself ey 
open to the suspicion that he feared personal
violence, or, worse still, that if Russian roubles The Globe attacks Minister of Justice 
were at work, some of them must have gone Thompson for preventing Kingston peniten- 
his way. Probably his judgment was at fault, tiary employes from “walking” on the 12th of 
but at any rate it were better for all concerned July. If the civil service regulations forbid 

„ kad he stayed away after bis first abdication, participation in party processions all around 
Prince Alexander may save Bulgaria from as the Tory organs allege, this is all right. If 

the horrors of invasion, but not from the evils not, not. But the queerest part of the busi- 
of Russian domination, and probably Russian ness is that the 
occupation as well. The only people served 
by the second abdication are the rulers at St.
Petersburg, Berlin and Vienna, who were in a 
fair way of being compelled to show their 
hands had Alexander stood his ground. His 
retreat ia a distinct gain for the unholy Impe
rial League, the members of which have no 
->ve for any budding nationality and little 
faith in one another. The World’s theory that 
Bismarck is giving Russia all the rope she 
will take in the hope of having hqr hang her
self, is the only hypothesis upon which Ger
many's attitude is uuderstandable. It had 

generally believed that Germany would 
to Britain rather than to Russia under 

circumstances as have arisen, but so f»r 
Ae has shown no disposition to do so- Never- 

it is still more than likely that when 
of the situation comes to be taken it will 

Ye found that the Czar has overreached him- 
Salf and blundered into an unprofitable quar- 
*1 after all.

FPBUWOTBfi’ AGENT».i
'alet follqwing behind with his

J. POWER, Prop. CRPNITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
f B GULLET T 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO

Rates 11.56 per day.

Toronto Business College\

i
'i'"'""' :'; and i *tii »

m'u
a

liiiM «v»«f*
8T. CATHARINES.**aK: iHrtri. '*•’

ORNiHMfONQEAWf) EDWARD ST3. | n^^nu^rqfmlL"' ht3"<0' Aoderto°’

Çj-fohj^Bi.tS.eàtSl per ifATBJW

Pr°PrleU>.1:-— roR GLASGOW AND BELFAST.It tOXlf«8T6oli»E ’ Reduced fares to Liverpool and London.
A 6. Slate of Nebraska, Sept. 8th, 1 p.m.

X.XMTMI.

RE-OPENS
■ii I

Wednesday, Sept 1.

curing good situations. Apply immediately.

The Goderich Signal has entered upon the 
seventh year of its career under the McGilli- 
cuddy management It is a frantically Grit 
but locally excellent journal, and is for the 
latter reason deservedly prosperous. In these 
days political organs do not win any prosper! ty 
“ may enjoy by their party loyalty, but 
in spite of it. The Signal is a case in point

I fruits, but they need not a&tabHf they1 
Dr. J, D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
take a few drops in water. It ouïra 
cramps and cholera in a remarkable mat 
and is sure to checkevery disturbance of 
bowels.

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
«11 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Former’s Milk supplied re* 
tail at lowest market rates.

xnr».Green 8c. Bateman were active buyers of 
report?’ that Vtor gaVe

^keÆm«& VTÜS _
buying of the W. U. by G. A. Johnes was in

mb-
have=hX"";eJporoZ„TtoUnbdeere,00< 10

purchasers for fail bull campaign. Parties 
large Boston connections say that buying ,
E. for Boston account has been greater during gagfourteeu frfaÿgr &e rimmG^

psaass
eiders are interested in witholding them.

comb
of m Cremalien Preferable le Bartel.

Rrqm the Pali Mall Gazette.
The following {irooeedings are allegi 

. have taken place at the interment of a 
named Young, at Minster, near Rams 
The remains of the deceased 
to Minster Wesleyan Chapel, where pa 
the service was read. The funeral then 
ceeded to the churchyard, where it waa f, 
that the grave was too small The» 
digger set to work to enlarge it, and 
aeouently the coffin waa lowered, but jam 
before it reached the bottom. A fui 
acene then occurred. The ooffln was 
tagged up, end eventually the gra 
cutting away the side of the grave, 
of another coffin, said to contain the re 
of the gife of the man being buried, 
spade went through the coffin and cut a 
portion of the remains, which waa thro
at the feet of the mourners, a 

I a deceased being among th 
L time the grave was sufficiei

the funeral proceeded.

—West’s Pain

AT THlt HAY MARKET.

ÎFOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS, 

***» A» STOUT ON

r’jik iiiuiigi#» wink uupj—

AND LEADER RE3TAÜRAWL

GÜIO FRED. SOLE, 

_____________Proprietor
37,38 A 41 Adelaide-*treet east,

Toronto-
240*" I Yonge-street. Toronto. '

for Queenstown and Liverpool.
Mr.

adVUiiie
■ with

loi N.
“8 ECTTABLI8HHD UN

were con

T. H. BILLS,Don’t Ferget to Call ohNiagara Navigation Go.
•*> 41© fW* — - - ■ i •TBaussa

Poultry, V 
Tongues and 
meats always 
nan

Uf Top WANT A 0000

■irtMa^D^ptiMb *r
mMinister of Justice is held 

be unjust to both the Catholics and thl 
Orangemen by a journal that deprecates sec
tarian cries.

PALACE STBAMBBComr Leader Lane and King street. 

H. K. HUGHES. Prop.

egetaMea. Corned Beef, Pleklad 
1 everf|draoriptiro el fiaat rises

Bred none far order». IM

«
1- u

8MiçWMwiTiï3: S tt!i9PJ?A ’ 
ROBERT COCHRAN, - BSeS-sa-'a^r “
TirsKsr* »ss?mS

______________ "* roods, pa assurers avoid say rtiasee of mieelse

Semi-06ntem[ DaSTE j MS?
3VŒ3LK; I BUFFALO, N.Y.
aàrasKSSra
".trial, -r BESSLKIt MOUSE

CLARK BROS.,
«d TCKI ST, W

ed
Mar It eu by Telegraph. JCd . of Hotter A EUeabeth 8L

Comment is made upon the fact that The 
World has followed the inaidenfr^of the 
Haldimand campaign with a keen, discrim
inating and impartial. eye, repoHorially, 
while the Toronto party organs have oonflned 
their efforts to editorializing about Riel In 
any competition between The World, the 
flesh and the devil, The World has a habit of 
being No. 1 hard. The good Globe and the 
esteemed Mail appear to be afraid of putting 
their party orators on record. *

Long Point is not nearly so long * ,the 
Long Point murder trial is. , v - 88,000 bush mot

Eg,®
“ lira ssfiseti " «*- ■*““

csshflrm, op- 
busti future, 

w, noticed wee-

JT ; reâuituf 4|o 
out loaT and

TORONTO POSTAL 6UIDE.To EicmsiDçie^âiiflp Parties
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j Tserar . f
C. K, DUNNING’S

During the month of Beptemb* mails 
and are due as follows:

Cues Dmt daughter of 
After « 

ently enlarged i

bush g:*î,Ct::::::::::HII SU'
n. * N. w^;::::::::: £S *.£ »» |-« 
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B.......... ...  im. tm. 2^.
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E PBBSSED, CORNED AMD 

•VICED DDE »,
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G. T.•old.
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will never

!

9MBI 369 YONGE ST. '
Telepbeoe Mft. m

» G. W. R. eeeeeeeeeeeee#

He WlU.
Fond Father—“My boy is going to b 

great nian. He ia always reading eomethi; 
He will make a smart man some day."

Visitor (to boy)—“What are yon nodi 
nowr

Boy-’The baseball guide."
-, •- ■îïïJfëiÊFâSus,

I complaint. " Tbs doctors raid ray tiver «
hardened sad enlarged. . I waa troubiid wi

5S-0.2 Septom
U. ___108 »J08. N. Y-.

U. S. Western State»... 8-50 9.30

Butter and Eggs freih IveryDay.

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,iS»S5»!L0ao
That river* banks have gotthe Mod tr 
Haldimand, my Haldimand,

- Yuoara the dearest in the land.

Cmc-t
IM YORK STREET,Bdeeotlewml Monthly.

The AuguatSeptember number contains the 
gist of ail that has been said and done in the
realtor «g the “College of Preoeptoc^» »

The 141 I
eNdWoliesM.
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